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About This Content

Taking inspiration from the conquest and discovery of the New World, this Music Pack adds new music to enhance the Europa
Universalis IV soundtrack.

The new tracks, totalling about 10 minutes of new, masterfully composed music are created by the talented Andreas Waldetoft,
famous for the music of previous Paradox games such as Crusader Kings II, Hearts of Iron III and Victoria II.
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Title: Europa Universalis IV: Songs of the New World
Genre: Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Paradox Development Studio
Publisher:
Paradox Interactive
Franchise:
Europa Universalis
Release Date: 14 Jan, 2014

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: XP/Vista/Windows 7/Windows 8

Processor: Intel® Pentium® IV 2.4 GHz eller AMD 3500+

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA® GeForce 8800 or ATI Radeon® X1900, 512mb video memory required

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 2 GB available space

Sound Card: Direct X- compatible soundcard

Additional Notes: Controller support: 3-button mouse, keyboard and speakers. Internet Connection or LAN for multiplayer

English,French,German
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Pointless lol, the only reason i ever seem to have these types of DLC is cause they come with the bundles when on sale,
i never even have music volume above 0% cause I listen to my own

maybe Johan should consider releasing a remastered EU3 soundtrack for EU4? 15 euros, 10 euros on sale hahaha and maybe
someone will buy it. This DLC adds three new songs to the game: 'The Grand Armada', 'The Hunt' and 'Travel the New World'.

The songs may play when you have:
1. oversea provinces
or
2. a nation with the native council as government type.

I really enjoy listening to this songs, they are relaxing and fiting the other game soundtrack very well.
The songs have a native american flair, are mostly instrumental and very atmospheric.

For me, this is the best music-DLC for EU IV, I would recommend you buying it \/ I would buy it again.. A nice Add-on to the
game.. If you listen to ingame music this adds 3 great tracks to the playlist. The Grand Armada is one of my favorite tracks and
the other 2 in this pack are also very good tracks. Great music for colonizing and makes colonizing a bit less boring.

I suggest listening to the tracks on youtube. The top songs that I enjoy are:

The Grand Armada (Songs of the New World)
L'autunno (Songs of War)
Falalalan (Republican Music Pack). It it appears that Paradox is deleting my negative review of this game. Criticism is not
allowed its seems. As so. I have decided to give the whole game and DLC a negatieve review. Enjoyable tracks and together
with the one from the El Dorado content pack, they play frequently for New World countries.
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It's alright.. Surprisingly Amazing.

Despite being only 3 songs, this is probably the best out of all the eu4 music packs.

Recommend.. This is probably the best of the music packs that I have heard in my opinion. I especially recommend the song,
"Travel the New World", as it does really capture the feel and excitement of exploration of the New World and other places.

Well worth it if you are playing as a colonizing player like Portugal, Spain, England or France.. Its just music.. Paradox DLC is
like a papercut. The more you purchase the more it hurts.. Grand Armada best song
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